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Impact Health Policy Weekly 
Framing the Week 
 
The House and Senate are both scheduled to return tomorrow.  When the House gavels into session there 
are several bills scheduled a  number of bills to be voted on under suspension,  including H.R. 4581 , the 
Maternal and Child Health Stillbirth Prevention Act of 2023 and H.R. 6960, the Emergency Medical 
Services for Children Reauthorization Act of 2024.  This week the House is also expected to take up the 
Senate amended FAA reauthorization bill.   
 
On the Committee level, the House Energy & Commerce Committee has not officially posted notice yet, 
but the Subcommittee on Health is expected to mark up legislation to extend telehealth flexibilities put 
in place during the COVID-19 pandemic as well as legislation to address Medicaid access and program 
integrity that were recently part of a legislative hearing (IHPP summary). Though champions are pushing 
for permanent extension of the telehealth flexibilities, it has been generally accepted that the price tag is 
too high for a permanent solution.  Last week the Ways and Means Committee passed a two-year 
extension (IHPP summary) that will cost roughly $5 billion.   
 
Hearings: 
 
House Committee on Education and the Workforce: On Wednesday the Education and the Workforce 
Committee will hold a hearing to examine the policies and priorities of HHS. HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra 
will be testifying.  
 
Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee: Also on Wednesday the HSGAC 
Subcommittee on Emerging Threats and Spending Oversight will hold a hearing to examine the findings 
and recommendations of the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 2024 Report on Opportunities to 
Reduce Fragmentation, Overlap, and Duplication and Achieve Financial Benefits.  Last year’s report 
contained health care focused recommendations.  
 
Senate Finance Committee: On Thursday the Senate Finance Committee will hold a hearing to examine 
rural health care, focusing on supporting lives and improving communities. This is likely to include access 
to women’s health care as part of the focus.   
 
Regulatory Update: 
 
The Office of Management and Budget (OMB) is currently reviewing the following rules: 
 
Medicare 
 

https://www.majorityleader.gov/schedule/weekly-schedule.htm
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20240513/HR%204581%20-%20Hinson.pdf
https://docs.house.gov/billsthisweek/20240513/HR%206960%20-%20Carter.pdf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-energy-commerce-health-subcommittee-legislative-hearing-legislative-proposals-to-increase-medicaid-access-and-improve-program-integrity/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/representatives-support-telehealth-extension-but-move-rural-health-bills-along-party-lines-2/
https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=410541
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/subcommittees/etso/hearings/examining-the-findings-and-recommendations-of-gaos-2024-report-on-opportunities-to-reduce-fragmentation-overlap-and-duplication-and-achieve-financial-benefits/
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/rural-health-care-supporting-lives-and-improving-communities
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• Calendar Year (CY) Payment Updates: The CY 2025 revisions to the Medicare Physician Fee 
Schedule proposed rule, the CY 2025 Hospital Outpatient PPS Policy Changes and Payment 
Rates and Ambulatory Surgical Center Payment System Policy Changes and Payment Rates 
proposed rule, the CY 2025 Changes to the End-Stage Renal Disease (ESRD) Prospective 
Payment System and Quality Incentive Program proposed rule (June 2024), and the CY 2025 
Home Health PPS Rate Update proposed rule (June 2024). 
 

Medicaid 
• Disproportionate Share Hospital Program – The final rule would implement requirements 

under section 203 of the Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021 (CAA), which relate to 
Medicaid shortfall and third-party payments (February 2024). 

• Drug Rebate Program – The final rule would establishes requirements related to 
manufacturers’ misclassification of covered outpatient drug products under the Medicaid Drug 
Rebate Program (MDRP). In addition, it finalizes beneficiary protections, as well as MDRP 
program integrity and administration changes (June 2024). 

 
Other Topics:  

• Healthcare System Resiliency and Modernization – The proposed rule would revise and 
update national emergency preparedness requirements for Medicare- and Medicaid-
participating providers and suppliers (was set for December 2023). 

• Health IT – The proposed rule would advance interoperability through  proposals for: standards 
adoption; public health IT certification; expanded uses of certified application programming 
interfaces (APIs), such as for electronic prior authorization, patient engagement, care 
management, and care coordination; and information sharing under the information blocking 
regulations (was set for November 2023). 

 
 
This Week in Health Policy 
 
Tue. (5/14)  

• 1:00pm – HHS Meeting: Maternal Health – The Department of Health and Human Services 
(HHS) holds a meeting for the public announcement of the Task Force on Maternal Mental Health 
National Strategy to Improve Maternal Mental Health Care and the accompanying report to 
Congress. The Task Force on Maternal Mental Health is a subcommittee of the SAMHSA Advisory 
Committee on Women’s Services. Details.  

• 2:00pm – BPC Discussion: Long-Term Care Reform – The Bipartisan Policy Center (BPC) holds 
a discussion on bipartisan federal reforms to improve the nation’s long-term services and support 
(LTSS), and an analysis of data from the AARP LTSS State Scorecards. HHS Director of LTSS 
Policy will be participating. Details.  
 

https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV33
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV35
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV27
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=&RIN=0938-AV28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AV00
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0938-AU28
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eoDetails?rrid=343763
https://www.reginfo.gov/public/do/eAgendaViewRule?pubId=202310&RIN=0955-AA06
https://web.cvent.com/event/0f3a5f74-ea41-4bf1-9b9d-9e93e8efe362/summary
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/state-long-term-care-progress-a-blueprint-for-federal-solutions/
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Wed. (5/15)  
• 10:15am – Hearing: HHS Oversight – The House Committee on Education and the Workforce 

holds a hearing to examine the policies and priorities of HHS. HHS Secretary Xavier Becerra will 
be testifying. Details.  

• 10:00am – Markup: Biosecurity – The House Committee on Oversight and Accountability holds 
a markup to consider a series of legislation, including the BIOSECURE Act (H.R. 7085), which 
would prohibit a federal agency from procuring any biotechnology equipment or service from a 
biotechnology company of concern. Details. 

• 1:00pm – AHP Discussion: 2024 Voter Priorities in Health Care – The Alliance for Health Policy 
holds a discussion on the latest polling data identifying key health policy concerns that will drive 
election coverage and campaign discourse. Details.  

• 2:00pm – BPC Discussion: Child Welfare – BPC holds a discussion on findings from the Child 
Welfare Initiative, highlighting perspectives of Black and Latino communities after BPC 
commissioned a national poll to look at the nation’s thoughts about and experiences with the U.S. 
child welfare system. Details.  

• 2:45pm – Hearing: GAO’s Report on Opportunities to Reduce Fragmentation, Overlap, and 
Duplication – The Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Subcommittee on 
Emerging Threats and Spending Oversight holds a hearing to examine the findings and 
recommendations of the Government Accountability Office (GAO) 2024 Report on Opportunities 
to Reduce Fragmentation, Overlap, and Duplication and Achieve Financial Benefits. Details.  

• 3:30pm – Hearing: Frontier Health Care for Veterans – The Senate Veterans’ Affairs Committee 
holds a hearing to examine frontier health care, focusing on ensuring veterans’ access no matter 
where they live. Details.  
 

Thurs. (5/16)   
• 8:00am – Axios Discussion: Youth Mental Health – Axios holds a discussion on the root causes 

of the youth mental health crisis, the barriers to better care and examples of real world and youth-
led attempts to expand options for those in need of support. Topics that will be explored include 
school-based mental health care options, targeted government action, multi-sector partnerships 
and pediatricians' expanding role. HHS Surgeon General Vivek Murthy will be participating. 
Details.  

• 9:00am – Hearing: NIH Scientific Research Oversight – The House Oversight and Accountability 
Select Subcommittee on the Coronavirus Pandemic holds a hearing to examine the National 
Institutes of Health’s (NIH) process for funding and overseeing scientific research as well as delve 
into the NIH’s relationship with EcoHealth Alliance. NIH Principal Deputy Director Lawrence 
Tabak will be testifying. Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Dental Care Affordability – The Senate Health, Education, Labor, and 
Pensions Committee holds a hearing to examine the dental care crisis in America, focusing on 
making dental care more affordable and more available. Details. 

• 10:00am – Hearing: Rural Health Care – The Senate Finance Committee holds a hearing to 
examine rural health care, focusing on supporting lives and improving communities. Details. 

• 10:00am – HITAC Meeting: Health IT Advisory Committee – The Health Information Technology 
Advisory Committee (HITAC) holds a meeting to discuss program updates, including 

https://edworkforce.house.gov/calendar/eventsingle.aspx?EventID=410541
https://www.congress.gov/bill/118th-congress/house-bill/7085
https://oversight.house.gov/release/comer-announces-full-committee-markup-on-may-15%ef%bf%bc/
https://www.allhealthpolicy.org/events/2024-voter-priorities-in-health-care-telling-the-policy-story
https://bipartisanpolicy.org/event/how-race-and-ethnicity-affect-views-of-the-child-welfare-system/
https://www.hsgac.senate.gov/subcommittees/etso/hearings/examining-the-findings-and-recommendations-of-gaos-2024-report-on-opportunities-to-reduce-fragmentation-overlap-and-duplication-and-achieve-financial-benefits/
https://www.veterans.senate.gov/2024/5/frontier-health-care-ensuring-veterans-access-no-matter-where-they-live
https://axiosaddressingamericasyouthmentalhealth.splashthat.com/
https://oversight.house.gov/hearing/overseeing-the-overseers-a-hearing-with-nih-deputy-director-lawrence-tabak/
https://www.help.senate.gov/hearings/examining-the-dental-care-crisis-in-america-how-can-we-make-dental-care-more-affordable-and-more-available
https://www.finance.senate.gov/hearings/rural-health-care-supporting-lives-and-improving-communities
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recommendations to the National Coordinator on the topics of interoperability, privacy and 
security, patient access, and use of technologies that support public health. Details.  

 
Additional Multi-Day Events 

• May 14-May 15 – NIST Meeting: Internet of Things Federal Working Group Report – The 
National Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST) holds a meeting of the Internet of Things 
(IoT) Advisory Board to finalize the Board’s report for the IoT Federal Working Group and the 
recommendations and findings from the report regarding several focus areas, including 
augmented logistics, public safety, and health care. Details.  

• May 15-May 16 – HRSA Meeting: Migrant Health – The Health Resources and Services 
Administration (HRSA) holds a meeting of the National Advisory Council on Migrant Health to 
discuss migratory and seasonal agricultural worker health. Details.  

• May 15-May 16 – EPA Meeting: Children’s Environmental Health– The Environmental 
Protection Agency (EPA) holds a meeting of the EPA Children's Health Protection Advisory 
Committee to advise the EPA on science, regulations and other issues relating to children's 
environmental health. Details.  

Featured Analysis 
 

• Impact Roundup of January Behavioral Health Actions – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Chart of Key Provisions of Legislative Proposals on Health Care Price Transparency 

Requirements – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here. 
• Impact Regulatory Outlook: Fall 2023 Unified Agenda – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Mental Health Legislative Update – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  
• Impact Artificial Intelligence Policy Round Up – In the Policy Hub Insight Bank here.  

 

Congressional Lookback  
 
Thurs. (5/9) 

• Sen. Cassidy (R-LA) released a white paper on opportunities to improve the NIH. Details.  
 

Weds. (5/8) 
• The House W&M committee convened a markup of legislation to support rural health providers 

and access to telehealth. Details.  
• The Senate Budget Committee convened a hearing to examine ways to alleviate administrative 

burdens in health care. Democrats used the hearing to criticize prior authorization and emphasize 
the need for standardization across different insurance companies. Details.  

• The Senate Appropriations Subcommittee on Agriculture, Rural Development, FDA and 
Related Agencies convened a hearing on the FY 2025 budget request for the FDA. Details.  

• Committee leaders release competing frameworks for Farm Bill legislation. Details.  
 

https://www.healthit.gov/hitac/events/health-it-advisory-committee-68
https://www.nist.gov/itl/applied-cybersecurity/nist-cybersecurity-iot-program/iot-advisory-board
https://www.hrsa.gov/advisory-committees/migrant-health
https://www.epa.gov/children/chpac
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/january-behavioral-health-highlights/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/key-provisions-of-legislative-proposals-on-health-care-price-transparency-requirements-for-providers-plans-and-issuers/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/regulatory-outlook-fall-2023-unified-agenda/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/mental-health-legislative-update/
https://mypolicyhub.com/insights/artificial-intelligence-policy-roundup-september-28-2023/
https://www.help.senate.gov/ranking/newsroom/press/ranking-member-cassidy-releases-new-proposals-to-modernize-nih
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-help-ranking-member-cassidy-issues-white-paper-on-modernizing-the-national-institutes-of-health/
https://gop-waysandmeans.house.gov/event/markup-of-h-r-____-h-r-7931-h-r-8245-h-r-8244-h-r-8235-and-h-r-8246/?utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_tX-Nu6_QSkyJz0a8IM5zKFRt7UiRyJpR1eN0jgAS0y70SL2jeVeT7wIJmUnGK87gZjqyf
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/representatives-support-telehealth-extension-but-move-rural-health-bills-along-party-lines/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/senate-budget-committee-members-discuss-drivers-of-administrative-burden-in-health-care-chair-advocates-for-bipartisan-discussion-draft-to-establish-hybrid-primary-care-payments-in-medicare/
https://www.appropriations.senate.gov/hearings/a-review-of-the-presidents-fiscal-year-2025-budget-request-for-the-food-and-drug-administration
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/fda-commissioner-speaks-to-avian-flu-infant-formula-supply-drug-shortages-e-cigarettes-and-mifepristone-at-fy-2025-fda-budget-hearing/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/committee-leaders-release-competing-frameworks-for-farm-bill-legislation/
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Tues. (5/7) 
• The House W&M Committee released legislation aimed at temporarily extending certain 

pandemic-era flexibilities, including those related to telehealth and the Acute Hospital Care at 
Home initiative. Details.  

 
Regulatory Lookback 
 
Fri. (5/10) 

• CMS issued updates to the Master List of Items Potentially Subject to Face-To-Face Encounter 
and Written Order Prior to Delivery and/or Prior Authorization Requirements. Details.  

• HHS OIG released a report examining California’s Medicaid eligibility procedures during the 
unwinding period following the end of the continuous enrollment condition due to the COVID-19 
pandemic. Details.  
 

Thurs. (5/9) 
• SAMHSA has announced over $50 million in behavioral health funding opportunities. Details.  
• The GAO published a comprehensive report on the oversight of hospice care for Medicare 

beneficiaries, urging the CMS to fully implement statutory provisions and prioritize overdue 
surveys. Details.  

 
Weds. (5/8) 

• CMMI announced the Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model. Comments are due July 
16. Details.  

 
Tues. (5/7) 

• The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Advisory Committee to the Director. 
Nominations are due June 7. Details.  

 
Mon. (5/6) 

• The Medicare Trustees released their latest report on the status of the Hospital Insurance (HI) 
and Supplemental Medicare Insurance (SMI) trust funds. Details. Th 

• The CRS released a Legal Sidebar analyzing the implications of the HHS finalization of a new rule 
under Section 1557 of the ACA. Details.  

• HRSA recently announced a suite of funding opportunities aimed at advancing maternal and child 
health initiatives across the United States. Details.  
 

Comment & Application Deadlines 
   

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWmN1y1TNLrsW2Jj5-2D51wyDwxVVm64t5dQnC-5FN5XFYlv5kBVqW50kH-5FH6lZ3psVqP5GC3ppLMfW54gd1W6BFjQ2W5tjvXr4twS4BN7j1yCnFFZjZW4q6z0J4g0TB0W6XcTCP1YVfTLW133J-2DY1djm4GW90qyhq3XjZ48W5Q3jML7z5Z9NW2HPQxn5Q0dtZW86WbGL587cJGW2Hp4mp8NMg1MN2CT0ks7rMJLW1pLcRD70hP2mN38Vf4TZyymbW5w1zwT4gb12rW2-5F6x2k3kjSb2W7gzQZj7MYn16W9k54dx64M-5Fv3W7p-5F5MT7fLxDCN3F8hd8q7qP9W1Y30bs6BdgwvW6T-2DrcB4DyZHBW4K9t8r4705TFW9km6NV2m0chTW8W3Hxb2SmGrcVlw-5FPc3dHTWZVRg4r-2D4SGMc7N1KxNg3qV2fxW6c5gwn5mr5DhN4B7rD0t-5FjklW2MqHZ01QF08Wf5SGTxM04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=d-WASQFbHCgHpsCbQ6jTAAUBVWjWNAJduYX4t_heWRJQ6QWMACrw4aXFEuVk7SAs&s=yKpqKYFVFEGl8xx_KcNuRDmpW8vAFigXJVOEhebaCI8&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/house-ways-means-committee-plans-markup-of-telehealth-legislation/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-10356.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/updates-to-the-master-list-include-codes-for-catheters-ostomies-collagen-dressings-wound-covers-infusion-pumps-and-wheelchairs-among-other-items/
https://oig.hhs.gov/reports-and-publications/all-reports-and-publications/california-generally-completed-medicaid-eligibility-actions-during-the-unwinding-period-in-accordance-with-federal-and-state-requirements/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-examines-californias-medicaid-eligibility-actions-during-the-unwinding-period/
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/the-biden-harris-administration-announces-funding-opportunities-totaling-over-50-million-to-improve-behavioral-health/
https://www.gao.gov/products/gao-24-106442?utm_campaign=usgao_email&utm_content=daybook&utm_medium=email&utm_source=govdelivery
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-examines-oversight-of-hospice-care-provided-to-medicare-beneficiaries/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VWVKNZ31T32QVFBvhc52PRJ9W6rg8CD5dSSPQN8rPF6l3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3pfW7Nw5Yz2ttgH-5FW1Jbfzw3b6rS6W21LQLK3cZkvNW56tzXR8NX8RLW2nbRmy1NkrJMW9g35vR9d7WKsW1kfRm89lH8KBW3Xg-5F3y4MrGpgW44vpSl4Hm7R8W48M10X43W1FTW5lV7SW7l0rQdW3VYVFw55XxMjN7CGrqqsF71-2DW7hHv135SLlFqW1Hhpn037XMvqW687q-5FL5r46BtW2fbw4P7sl5w6W8FP7H27ftgkgW43BmTy3VjsctW4lKcfK5s5YKcVlGV8-2D5jmgn7W3hcRmz1-2DqlKjW4FcrQ351M10dVFNslt54GRLXW3ytpwp24ScKFW234sPb8G4LJTW52ffVj6M4tLnW2mW33k3PWYWCW6zmr3W3Sztz1W8Mck-2Dk7vgbfnf5gfNm204&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=BHF7R9cGEOmfNjVTSjUQ7tN-1jIMF7UHGVBokVLRSNEPppAR5J-_7SAZUSp8fnl4&s=XKgh7uL_hRnqvzQogVgNyQsw_CYIDKWptBTF1SnQwNw&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-new-model-on-increasing-organ-transplant-access-iota/
https://public-inspection.federalregister.gov/2024-10021.pdf?utm_campaign=pi+subscription+mailing+list&utm_medium=email&utm_source=federalregister.gov
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VW8d2-2D7GRTtDW5k7PZB3LzpSHW1YzZHS5dNqb-5FM1-2D-2DjT3m2ndW7lCdLW6lZ3nrW83kDqr4VJdHlW9lmyhR7J6k5LW6NGLVd89RZzCW5wcVp61cqYK-2DW3ZLCJy4kX6f2W4DmyHq3ln0ZKN6ydJtTRlx95W37fkcy3ZVn3JMHHcxSdWKzKMLqNtc1slZXVnqdbV1d2z16W4nN09117QKRmW46zbqm2HDSZmW2NCjls6QdbZRW76tgV59kB3cDW2TlPfQ3r-2D0N4N6QRdz-2DtsSwBW7LVTfn2ZTxxFW3GSflJ2D7PmfW27kKlC3PSkg7W6T32Sq3XZ3l3W5rTWDG546ysSW8z530Z6gZZ-2DzW1qj-5FDT95Y1Jmdjjz3K04&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=ijqQs74fN2Q56C5Ex8JYV_B1HObY78b_wt-bjmD-T0I&m=j2arpIkjeFcuAUfYBwyTpMdtZ_z5qCG6_etcyZzXXz75PjK7BbfTwblDQvoavZpJ&s=HzsFNbCoqUeVkUtB2JO4kAMIDEu-jpfbh3GpZIg6k_I&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/medicare-trustees-now-predict-medicare-insolvency-in-2036-five-years-later-than-last-years-prediction/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__d4Ghwj04.na1.hubspotlinksstarter.com_Ctc_I9-2B113_d4Ghwj04_VVvB7S7H7D41W3sWF5j3fHNhLW5SJqyG5dNgGHN4Mwsg23m2ndW7Y8-2DPT6lZ3lRW4wvp3z6bhx-2DsW6pzJFF3qrXfxW3LTSt31KF4QZW3H0DRb5PGGQZW8zTSMj4tvx0cW5v9HM-2D45Hh8-2DW36tCpG87sxkdVwHpTc1bd-2D6SW6CQC1R7MvfrdW7qckY59802RcV-5FySbm6W8fl2W89dgs99cXwmXW2-5FLzSN3wWPMYW2B1bBt1d70R2W2Lvp1J73308gVPp0vp16Jk-2DdW1wGXzr3NY6HxW3Ld6md3RjmFvW7GQR-2D-2D8Mn5lxW56SDnQ7-5F-5FfKzN63CLDmZLKZtW1Gmrh66GHbp8VY0q7S28YBtYN3PDdwL-5Fq8FtW50M5XC3WCYDtW8QlBlC80-2Djrxf4JTFk204&d=DwMFaQ&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=XQXiWdKgZqQN_4TSvpY1JqC1vDscm_IP_UQTA7KMJm8&m=jOhtffEx3PDJ_UHswIyLHw7MO1_tZs6FDVQCzt8I37gLx6mLKtvhsSuWnntz6rGB&s=Xvr_E1X1fDScBHHyz49MskY_lztrSIvk0VKCxBETxPw&e=
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-legal-sidebar-analyzing-the-scope-of-aca-section-1557/
https://www.hrsa.gov/grants/find-funding/HRSA-24-037
https://mypolicyhub.com/content_entry/agency-releases-funding-opportunities-aimed-at-advancing-maternal-and-child-health-initiatives-hhs-announces-final-phase-winners-for-hypertension-innovator-award-competition/
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• May 20: HHS OMH issued an RFI to solicit input for the development of a universal symbol 
informing people about the availability of language assistance services in health settings. Details.  

• May 27: CMS released the FY 2025 IRF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 SNF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 Hospice payment rate update proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: CMS released the FY 2025 IPF PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• May 28: ONC published the draft 2024-2030 Federal Health IT Strategic Plan. Details.  
• May 29: HRSA announced the opportunity to apply for base and matching funds under the 

Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Program. Details.  
• June 3: CISA issued an NPRM outlining regulations concerning cyber incident reporting and 

ransom payment reporting, aiming to bolster the nation’s cybersecurity posture. Details. 
• June 6: SFC Chair Wyden (D-OR) and Ranking Member Crapo (R-ID) unveiled a draft legislative 

proposal aimed at tackling the persistent issue of prescription drug shortages in the United States. 
Details.  

• June 7: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Advisory Committee to the 
Director. Details.  

• June 10: CMS released the FY 2025 IPPS and LTCH PPS proposed rule. Details.  
• June 10: HUD released a proposed rule entitled, “Reducing Barriers to HUD-Assisted Housing.” 

Details.  
• June 10: HHS ONC released its Health Equity By Design (HEBD) white paper discussion draft for 

public comment. Details.  
• June 15: HRSA announced the availability of funding under the Maternal and Child Health 

Services Block Grant program. Details. 
• July 16: CMMI announced the Increasing Organ Transplant Access (IOTA) Model. Details.  
• June 17: CMMI announced (model website) a new voluntary model to test how prospective 

payments and increased funding for primary care in accountable care organizations (ACOs) impact 
health outcomes, quality, and costs of care. Details.  

• June 18: FNS announced the SNAP Process and Technology Improvement Grants (PTIG) Program. 
Details.  

• June 21: The CDC announced the 2024 Racial and Ethnic Approaches to Community Health 
(REACH) Lark Galloway-Gilliam for Advancing Health Equity Award Challenge. Applications are 
due June 21. Details.  

• June 24: FNS announced the SNAP Fraud Framework Implementation Grant (FFIG). Details. 
• September 30: The CDC is seeking nominations for membership on the Healthcare Infection 

Control Practices Advisory Committee (HICPAC). Details.  
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